Housing Working Group
NOTES
June 28, 2011

Attendees
(1) Steve Sandy, Montgomery County Planning Director; (2) Shawn Utt, Pulaski Community
Development Director; (3) Lydeana Martin, Floyd County Community & Economic Development
Director and Subdivision Agent; (4) Melissa Skelton, City of Radford, Director of Planning & Zoning; (5)
Janaka Casper, President/CEO, Community Housing Partners; (6) Justin Boyle, Green Valley Builders &
Homebuilders Association; (7) Ann Angert, NRV Community Action; (8) Ted Koebel , Co Director, Virginia
Tech Housing Research Center; (9) Marilyn Cavell, Co-Director, Virginia Tech Housing Research Center;
(10) Bruce Hull, Professor, Virginia Tech College of Natural Resources & the Environment; (11) John
Travis, J&D Builders.

Staff
Kim Thurlow, Livability Initiative Project Coordinator; Carol Davis, Livability Initiative Outreach
Facilitator; Elisabeth Vogel, NRV HOME Consortium & Town of Blacksburg Housing & Community
Development Project Manager; Crystal Handy , NRV HOME Consortium & Town of Blacksburg Grants
Coordinator

Small Group Discussion
1. What are the Critical Housing Issues in the New River Valley?
















The ability to live close to work
Linking housing with economic development prospects for the region “changing markets”
Montgomery County – center of housing growth
Aging housing stock
Deteriorating housing stock
Residential energy efficiency
What are people willing to pay for energy efficiency? Financing?
Inefficient (energy) housing
Aging of population – different housing needs
Aging in place
Demand vs. supply for independent living options
Rural affordable housing options other than mobile homes
Development pressures on rural areas
Desire to keep large tracts intact
Define needs by segments:
- Retirees
- Students
- Young Professionals
- Service
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Housing for young professionals in Blacksburg
Natural disasters: frequency and response
Tornado recovery efforts in Pulaski
Ratio between owners vs. renters
Needs of owners vs. renters
Mix of rental vs. owner: is the mix right?
Owner-Renter ratio impacted by economic cycles
Ethos of an “ownership society” the “American Dream”
Increased housing prices due to student demand (mostly Blacksburg area)
Need for affordable single family housing (Radford, Blacksburg) to keep cost less than 30% of
income
Affordability for entry market
Location of affordable housing i.e. proximity to services and employment, in hazard areas (flood
plain)
The need for housing choice: town vs. rural
Lack of affordable housing including senior housing
A greater percentage of construction has shifted to remodels
Difficulty with move up market
Financing uncertainties
Valuation of land by zoning type/use
Market/political acceptance of mixed-use, active, neighborhoods
Need for zoning or adjustments to zoning
Better zoning tools or use of existing tools
How to distinguish between students and other renters?
Social justice in housing (race, age, income, etc) i.e.: "Thou shalt ... love thy neighbor as thyself."

Additional comments received after the meeting:
 How to address law enforcement and social service problems at some for-profit owned
subsidized housing.
2. What do we need to know in order to fully consider each of the issues we’ve identified?
and
3. How will we obtain the information we need (in parenthesis and italics where identified)












What are the trends for demographic segments at locality level? (Housing Research Ctr)
What is age of housing stock in the NRV? (Housing Research Ctr)
Ownership vs. rental statistics (Housing research Ctr)
Census and other existing data (Housing Research Ctr)
Housing stats by locality (Housing Research Ctr)
Housing cost burden by locality (Housing Research Ctr)
Percent of median income by locality & housing, transportation, and residential energy cost
(Housing Research Ctr)
Neighborhood level analysis of population segments (Housing Research Ctr)
Population projections by sector
Gather housing data from Commissioner of Revenue (reassessment data)
Analysis of zoning policies by locality
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Market demand by housing type/price/location (survey)
How many local governments have natural disaster management plans? Difference between
immediate and long term response.
Examples of successful transition in farmland ownership
Policy options from other localities; best management practices (Planning Assoc)
Transportation plans (MPO/PDC)
Environmental impact of land use, especially water (Planners/Conservation Management
Institute)
Current zoning and land use (Planners)
Zoning “slippage” (Planners)
Comp. plans vs. zoning (Planners)
Build out scenarios (Planners, Tech)
Will localities consider offering incentives to builders to meet market demands?
What are the zoning issues in each locality?
What are opportunities in property market to do something new?
What grant/incentive/tax programs or opportunities are available?
What do residents of the NRV want? What are needs?
What makes a home energy inefficient?
Need realtor(s) input to know what people want/need
Are development areas in right places in locality?
What types(s) of housing do the local governments really want?
Public support for different development patterns (density, inclusionary zoning)
What can’t be built due to current regulations?
How are higher energy efficiency units absorbed by the market?
Efficient government savings & lower taxes
Contribution of non-real estate dollars to taxes

The group discussed who else to invite to future meetings including realtors, representatives from the
Towns, senior’s organizations and other interested people.
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Housing Working Group
August 23, 2011
Meeting Notes

1. Brief Overview of the Kick-off Summit (see http://nrvlivability.org/content/new-river-valley-livabilityinitiative-kickoff-event-and-open-house).
2. Review of Housing Issues identified by the Housing working group and Summit participants (see
Attachment 1).
3. VT Center for Housing Research data update (see Attachment 2).
4. Discussion on information needs to address Housing Issues Identified (table below) and how to fill them.
Below are the results from the working group discussion on data and information needs and who might be
able to track down, analyze and/or provide the data.
Housing Issues Identified
Existing Conditions
Age of housing stock
Owner-renter ratios
Census data
Housing stats by locality
% of median income-various indicators
Neighborhood level analysis-population segment
Spatial distribution of households by income, housing
type, rent, value.
Housing cost burden by “districts” within a specific
locality (e.g. “Draper” District in Pulaski County vs.
“Robinson Tract” in Pulaski).
Qualitative assessment of older housing stock
Tax assessment records- other housing data
Providing place names for block groups
Deeper examination of combined housing costs:
energy + housing+ transportation costs

VT Center for Housing Research
VT Center for Housing Research
VT Center for Housing Research
VT Center for Housing Research
VT Center for Housing Research
VT Center for Housing Research
VT Center for Housing Research
VT Center for Housing Research?

Local planners/gov’t./professional
Local planners/gov’t./professional/
Researchers/interns.
Local planners/gov’t./professional
UAP and VT Center for Housing Research

Comments:
Potential sources of information include tax assessment records and commissioner of revenue.
Outstanding Questions:
What would we like to know about the older housing stock?
What would we like to know from tax assessment records?
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Trends and Projections
Trends by demographic segments/each locality
Population projections by sector
Trends and Projections for the diverse aging groups
(e.g. 60-65, 65-70, 70-85, 85+)
Changes in building stock needed to accommodate for
aging in place and demand for institutional housing.
(need clarification on this information need)
Changing financing options (20% down payment
required) and the potential impact on homeownership.
(need clarification on this information need)
How changing federal policies could impact home
ownership.
(need clarification on this information need)
Scenarios to help map out possible impacts of major
changes to finance tools.
Housing data-Commissioner of Revenue
Build out scenarios based on existing land use.
Housing Literacy- Is there a discrepancy between
different economic groups? Between urban and rural?
(need clarification on this information need)

VT Center for Housing Research
VT Center for Housing Research
Recommended Source: Virginia Department
for the Aging, Administration on Aging
??

??

??

Local planners/gov’t./professional
??

Outstanding Questions:
How could we derive the demand for assisted living facilities, institutional housing and for existing housing
retrofits/new housing to accommodate diverse aging groups.
Thoughts on how we might assess this impact based on current data availability?

Market Demand
Market Demand by:
 Housing Type
 Housing Price
 Location/Proximate Amenities
 Demographic Segments
-Housing professionals
-Low income, non-student
-Housing-Transport needs of LMI
-Age-in-place/ in community
-Housing needs, quality, cost burden

VT Center for Housing Research
Locality Focus groups
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Where employees of major employers reside.
Housing needs of employees at major employers.

Contacting major employers.
Survey/ student/research project?

Opportunities to do something new:
-Financial
-Regulatory/local policy
-Demand-consumer preference
-Best Management Practices from other
localities

Local planners/government/other professionals

Other comments:
 How do we define safe and adequate housing for low-income? If it’s the Sections 8 definition how do we
determine # of non-section 8 safe units in the NRV? (Suggested contact: Bret Rader and Wanda MeadowsSection 8.)
 How to track low-income movement (housing insecurity) within the NRV (Suggested Contact: Department of
Social Services)
POLICY LANDSCAPE
Natural Disaster plans- local level?
Transportation Plans- policies applicable to
housing
Analysis- zoning policies by locality
Current zoning/land use
-determine common nomenclature
-compile a regional data set
-GIS or other next steps
-Hierarchy chart of housing zoning densities in all
localities (e.g. Blacksburg’s lowest zoning density is
Montgomery Counties highest zoning density)
-Combine future land use map from each local
comprehensive plan onto one map.
Zoning slippage-degree by locality
Zoning problems/ issues by locality
Comp Plans v. Zoning- incongruities
Types of housing desired by localities
Public support for different development patterns
Other policy issues:
-Student impact on Blacksburg/Radford
-Manufactured housing
-Retrofit-existing housing

Intern/Research project
Local planners/government/other professionals
Intern/Research project
Local planners/government/other professionals
Intern/Research project
Local planners/government/other professionals
Intern/Research project
Local planners/government/other professionals

Local planners/government/other professionals

Local planners/government/other professionals
Intern/Research project
Public outreach
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Notes:
 How can the data and recommendations be used to influence state (VHDA, DHCD, etc.) funding policy? For
example, senior housing may be less of a need in high growth area of the state.
 What groups (low income) are excluded from Section 8?
INTERSECTIONS-Other Elements
 Environmental Impacts of development patterns: water, soil, open space, wildlife habitat
 Farmland conversion patterns and trends
 Energy efficiency-residential
 Green housing, energy-efficient housing, and affordability?
 Impacts of utility/energy consumption on housing choice, on affordable housing, on retrofits and rebuilds?
 If people can’t age in place in their existing homes-for whatever reason- and you have retirees from
primarily the northeast settling in the NRV- the demand for one level housing is going to increase and this
takes more land, more commuting costs to get to the hospital or store. And more energy to reach the
homes and more impact on storm water, how do you address this impact? What data is needed or how to
extrapolate from existing data?
 Migration of various ethnic cultures into various areas in the Valley- e.g. Hispanic/Latino citizens in Floyd and
Pulaski County.
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Housing Issues identified
by Kick‐off Summit Participants
HOUSING + ENERGY
• Energy conservation will cut down on the number of power plants
•Energy efficiency housing / increasing standards / not viewed as a positive
thing because it is becoming so expensive to pay the utilities*
•Tech to certify energy efficiency for student housing*
HOUSING + ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
• Residential is only one part / have to look at the business region
•Go back and redevelop old shopping centers / Commercial on the first floor
and residential on the upper floors
• Mixed use
• Home‐based businesses

Housing Issues Identified
by Housing Working Group

•Residential energy efficiency, Inefficient housing

•Linking housing with economic development prospects for the
region
•Financing uncertainties
•Location of affordable housing based on proximity to services and
employment

• Bring commercial and non‐commercial venues together in the Valley
•Ability to live close to work
HOUSING + WATER
•Water usage
•Maximize water and sewer investments
•Make certain that septic systems are kept up to date; maintain septic
systems.
HOUSING
Blacksburg
•Building a community of "tiny houses" in the Blacksburg Communities
•The need to go up instead out / higher density in smaller houses / more
people living in downtown
•Blacksburg needs to provide more new housing so there is not more
development in the other areas

•Montgomery is the Center of housing growth.
• Development pressures on rural areas.
•Desire to keep large tracts intact.

•Town gown issues
•Downtown Blacksburg in the past 3 years it has gone up 33%*

•Increase housing prices due to student demand
• Need more housing for young professionals

New Development
•The builders cannot make a living /They have a very small profit margin.
•Not seeing much going up for new construction

•A greater percentage of construction has shifted to remodels
•Difficulty with move up market

Aging Population
•Needs of the aging population / Mobility issues inside and outside /
assisted living
•Accessory apartment options
•Age in their own home
•Area is aging fast

•Different housing needs
• Lack of affordable housing for seniors

•Med Cottages / small house adapted to older person who has needs
•Aging in place
•Model does not work for assisted living / needs a new model
•ADU / Ancillary Dwelling Units

•Demand vs supply for independent living options
•Aging in Place

•Aging housing stock/Deteriorating housing Stock
Low‐income housing
•Low income housing that people can really access

•Social justice in housing (race, age, income, etc.)

•Affordable housing for the very low income in Radford

•Need for affordable single family housing (Radford, Blacksburg)

•CDBG funds are being used? Seems to have gone to people for moderated
Very little focus on section 8 housing low income people
•Low cost housing is needed.
Other Housing Issues
•People are not following the leasing laws / enforcement of zoning laws

•Rural affordable housing options other than mobile homes.
•Need for zoning or adjustments to zoning, better zoning tools or
use of zoning tools.

• Redevelopment
• Special housing needs
•We are too far separated from families today
•Housing is interconnected
• Kids are coming back to home / Carriage Homes
•Natural disaster response

NRVPDC Population and
Employment Growth: Slow and
Unbalanced
Virginia Tech Progress Update, 8.23.11
Please Note: This information is preliminary in nature
and research is still on-going.

Employment Trends
• The region has had a progressively slower rate
of growth in job expansion
2%/year during 1969-1980
1.5%/year from 1980-1995
0.6%/year from 1995-2010

Adjusting to exclude college students, the
region’s annual population growth rate from
2000-2010 was only 0.8%
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.
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Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Future NRVPDC Job Growth Scenarios
to 2030
• If job expansion averages the 2000-2010 rate,
there will be 89,900 jobs by 2030 (about equal
to 2007 & 2008)
• At the 1995-2010 rate of growth, there will be
98,500 jobs
• At the 1969-2010 rate, there will be 113,700
jobs
• At the 1969-2005 rate, there will be 119,500
jobs
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Possible Implications
• Without a strong economic recovery, low job
growth could result in slow or negative
population growth
• Even with a reasonably strong recovery, land
required for economic expansion will probably be
less than that required to replace economically
obsolete structures
• Commercial & industrial land markets will be
episodic
• Service and professional sectors will likely
dominate non-residential property demand
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Demographic Trends
• NRVPDC’s growth is almost entirely dependent
on Montgomery County
• Although Montgomery County has 53% of the
region’s population, it accounts for 82% of its
growth
• Excluding college students, the NRV is estimated
to have 146,900 people
• By 2020, the population is projected to increase
to 155,600, and to 163,200 by 2030
• This is a slow rate of growth, approaching 0.5%
annually by 2030
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.
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Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Growth is Uneven
• NRVPDC increasing by about 10,000 to 11,000
people (excluding college students) every 10
years
• Montgomery County accounts nearly all of the
region’s growth (102% from 2010 to 2020 and
95% form 2020 to 2030)
• Giles and Radford are projected to see limited
growth
• Pulaski is projected to see accelerated population
decline down from 35,127 in 2000 to 32,745 in
2030
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Population is Aging
• Floyd, Giles and Pulaski will experience
significant aging of their populations
About 20% of the population was 60+ in 2000, 25%
in 2010 and projected to be about 36% by 2030

• Montgomery and Radford will go from 1-in-4
to 1-in-5 persons 60+

Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Mostly Homeowners
• Except for Radford and Montgomery County,
about three-fourths of households are owners
• Aging owners will be an increasingly important
population throughout the NRVPDC and
particularly in Pulaski, Giles and Floyd
• For most people, affordability is not a problem
• Need to understand low-income, non-student
housing demand & supply
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

The Jobs-Housing Nexus
• Looking at where jobs are located and where the
workers holding these jobs live shows the length of
commuting to those jobs and might indicate the
availability of affordable housing given the wages being
paid
• These charts show how many workers with primary
jobs (those likely to provide the main means of support
for a household) live within 10 miles (or greater than
50 miles) of the job location
• The accompanying maps show the labor sheds (where
workers live) for jobs in each location
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.
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Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.
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Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Best Jobs-Housing Balance
• Blacksburg, 59.9% of workers here live within
10 miles of the job
• Radford, 53.7% of workers here live within 10
miles of the job
• Giles, 53.2% of workers here live within 10
miles of the job

Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Worst Jobs-Housing Balance
• Christiansburg—one-in-five workers here live
more than 50 miles away from their job and
one-in-three live more than 25 miles away

Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Where Workers in Christiansburg Live

Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Low-Wage Jobs Associated with
Longer Distance from Home to Work
• Workers in jobs in the NRVPDC paying less than
$15,000/year are twice as likely to live 50+ miles from
the job as workers in jobs paying more than $40,000
(20% vs. 10%)
• This difference is larger for jobs in Blacksburg (24% vs.
11%) and in Radford (20% vs. 6%) than elsewhere in
the NRV, possibly pointing to affordability problems for
low-wage jobs in these areas
• The reasons are likely to be complex and vary from
household to household, but job stability and housing
affordability probably play important roles in personal
decisions about job and housing choices
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Assumptions
• Used % of total population 15-19 and 20-24 in
Virginia to estimate the ‘normal’ population in
these age groups in Montgomery and Radford
• Applied the 2000-2010 cohort ‘survivor’ rates
to age the population to 2020 and 2030
• Held ratio of 0-9 population to 20-49
population constant

Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Issues/Questions
• What do we need to drill down on?
• Do we have land/du type for each jurisdiction?
• Replacement demand will be very important, particularly
given low growth rates. Is there any data to help
understand the quality of the older housing stock?
• How do we get a better understanding of the housingtransportation needs of lower wage workers?
• Policy issues: student impact on MC/Bburg/Radford
markets; manufactured housing quality & replacement;
retrofit of existing housing stocks
• Can we get micro-data for the tax assessment records?
What housing characteristics are available?
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Next Steps
• Block group data mapping: can we put area
names to block groups or combinations of
block groups?
• Spatial distribution of lower income
households and lower-wage workers
• Distribution by housing type, rent and value
• Projections of housing demand by demo-econ
segment
• Housing needs, quality, cost-burden
Note: This information is preliminary in nature and research is still on-going.

Housing Working Group
October 25, 2011
2:30pm‐4:30pm
MEETING MINUTES

In attendance: Janaka Casper, Community Housing Partners; Stephanie White, NRV Realtors
Association; Elisabeth Willis, Town of Blacksburg/HOME Consortium; Jennifer Wilsie,
PDC/HOME Consortium; Kim Thurlow, PDC; Carol Davis, PDC; Maria Garcia, PDC; Joe Fortier,
Taylor Hollow Construction; John Travis, Builders Association; Terry Smusz, NRV Community
Action; Janet Brennand, Agency on Agining; Melanie Smith, Jamie McLean, Montgomery County
Planning; Eli Sharp, PDC; Tommi Godwin, PDC; Blaine Keesee, Anderson and Associates , Karen
Drake, Town of Blacksburg; Ted Koebel, VT; Marilyn Cavell, VT
I. Introduction to New Housing Working Group Chair
Kim introduced Stephanie White, President of the NRV Realtors Association
II. Overview of Planning Process: What are we trying to accomplish?
Year I Timeline. Three Phases: 1) Sept – Dec: Identify Issues (data/information gaps)
2) Jan – March: Trend Analysis (outreach, data gathering)
3) April – June: Develop Scenarios
III. Review of Working Group Progress to Date
‐ Data collection efforts  working with John Randolph and Ted Koebel
‐ Existing Comprehensive Plan review  Maria Garcia taking the lead on this along with
assistance from PDC staff
‐ Indicators and Performance Measures  working with the PDC’s GIS team
‐ Advisory Group for Aging in Place  Previous comments had ID’d gaps in data in this
area, so Carol met with certain identified stakeholders to do more focused outreach.
Home modifications were identified as one of the most important needs.
‐ Citizen feedback on housing to date  Aging in Place, Community Health,
Economic/Workforce Development, Energy, Transportation, Natural Resources, Water
Infrastructure (data currently skewed since not all targeted outreach is complete)
o 1600 citizen comments to date (sources: kickoff summit, public meetings,
targeted focus groups.)
o 200 housing comments alone
IV. Prioritizing Issues and Identifying Trends
‐ Affordability and Costs – identified as a high priority
o Q: Why does this conflict with Ted’s data that affordability isn’t the problem in
the NRV?
 Data compares our MSA to others, and the NRV has the best live/work
statistics
 At lower income levels, affordability does become an issue
 Perhaps break out affordability issues into subcategories (housing,
transportation, energy/utilities, etc.)

o Q: What do we do with/about the disconnect?
 Have more targeted discussions with specific groups
o Q: Was affordability specifically defined to target groups?
 No, all the terms were self‐defined
o Q: Could data be broken into market segments?
 Yes. Currently income cut points are in increments of $5,000 and this is
too narrow. More accuracy could be gained with broadening the
increments.
o Q: How long is the door open on feedback from public?
 Continued targeted outreach will occur through March 2012
V. Identifying Additional Outreach Needs
‐ Who do we need to talk to‐to get a better understanding of the impact/importance of
these trends and possible strategies for addressing these trends?
‐ Who is willing to help arrange/facilitate a conversation with the individuals,
organizations, or knowledgeable stakeholders identified?
Group was broken into four different groups for an activity:
#1 Affordability/Efficiency
#2 Aging/Disability
#3 Market Demand/Finance
#4 Policy/Infrastructure
Group was asked to take various collected comments within each of their topic areas and
identify whether the need was increasing, decreasing, staying the same, or if change would vary
by location. Then the group was asked to place each of the comments on a chart with four
quadrants indicating a low to high level of certainty and a low to high level of impact.
Chart with group results attached

LEVEL OF IMPACT
LOW

Need for universal design standards to be encouraged for new construction
Need for more variety in affordable rural housing options

LEVEL OF CERTAINTY
HIGH
LOW

Need for affordable single-family housing
Need for housing that supports multi-generational living
Need for additional rental housing

Housing Working Group
October 25, 2011

HIGH
Need for zoning ordinance and S/D ordinance (increase in importance, especially
over time)
Need to maintain/renovate housing stock
Need to reduce household energy consumption
Need for supporting residential energy efficiency measures
Need to strengthen zoning restrictions to implement community’s stated vision for
future development based on citizen input
Need for housing for young professionals
Need for housing for low-income people
Need to support people’s ability to age in place
Increased need for non-student affordable housing
Need for adjustments to zoning to foster community’s vision for future development
(this will increase over time, particularly with new technology).
Need for redevelopment of commercial spaces
Need for mixed use/TND development in rural, suburban, and urban areas to lessen
auto use and provide housing choices for all income levels
Need for housing that supports limited mobility
Need for affordable, least restrictive assisted living options

Need for new residential construction/development
Need for retrofitting/remodeling existing homes

Need to Maximize Water and Sewer: Expansion and Investments
yield maximum number of dwelling units that receive services
diversity types of service areas and technologies used
Need to reduce combined housing and transportation costs
Need for different models of assisted living options
Need for higher density development close to employment centers
Need for affordable housing close to employment centers
Need to have financing options that promote secure ownership
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Facilitating aging in place will require a more "foundational" approach to home modification - going beyond grab bars and
ramps - addressing some of the overlooked attributes of housing (home heating, cooking options for those w/ diminished
mobility, etc)

8

There is a need to understand home safety upgrades as a form of preventive medicine for aging population

9

Investigate the "triggers" for older people leaving their home for assisted living/nursing homes: what is the median age?
What are the triggers that have to do with the housing itself? Support services?

10

What is the economic development potential related to home modification and other services that relate to aging in place?

11

12

Existing housing stock - what proportion would be considered reasonably well-suited to aging-in-place? What proportion
could be readily modified (i.e. some housing types are better suited than others, some neighborhoods are better situated
within their communities for this purpose as well)
What is the most efficient use of public money when it comes to proactively addressing aging-in-place?

13

Look at incentive options for encouraging aging-in-place home modifications/universal design for new construction

14

"Making the case" to different audiences (individual, localities, nonprofits) for making Aging In Place investments to the home
and/or community

15

Could groups like RSVP help with qualitative data gathering on locally-specific aging in place issues?

16

What is our definition of "accessible" when we talk about aging in place? There may be levels of accessibility that merit
defining.

17

Explore "universal design" standards for new construction as a proactive way to make communities better suited for aging in
place (long-term strategy)

18

What incentives could be offered to builders to go beyond the minimum building code and include more "universal design"
standards/general accessibility features.

19

Include existing conditions, trends, and projections of housing/services needs of an aging population.

20

There is a need to incorporate home mod. Funding with other in-home service programs for aging populations

21

What are the household-level incentives (tax breaks?) that would encourage home modification?

22

Look at home-mod. Programs for all income brackets - to facilitate aging in place for wider demographics

23

There is a need for assisted living options that will accept auxiliary grants for VLI (very low income)

24

Groups like the HOME Consortium may be able to develop programs to address a whole host of issues that currently hinder
aging in place, ex: housing rehabs.

25

The housing/services needs of persons with disabilities (non-elderly) closely mirror the needs of older citizens. There may be
useful models (i.e. the "prescriptive approach) from the DRS community that should be investigated.

26

Cognitive impairments are also a factor impacting aging in place feasibility - but are harder to address from a home mod/site
design perspective.

27

Many older citizens are cash poor/land rich - are there ways to leverage these resources to finance home mods that will
appeal to homeowners and their families?

28

What other financial/funding options could we explore to do substantial home mods? Community revolving loan funds?
Low/no interest loans? Partial grant w/ HH match?

29

With some populations, there is "denial of need" until mobility/accessibility issues become "a crisis" or there is a catastrophic
injury.

30

People approach aging-in-place differently - those with direct experience being a caregiver may be more receptive to
proactive approaches to facilitate their own aging in place. (baby boomers)

31

Observation from the contractor-end of home mods: higher income clients may be less willing to do needed (or reasonably
anticipated) modifications.

32

Observation from the contractor-end of home mods: there seems to be a reluctance to spend $ on home mods - may be
anxiety over not wanting to "outlive" one's nestegg, or a desire to preserve an inheritance for children. Pressure may also
come from children not wanting their parents to spend the $$ for similar reasons. There is a lack of understanding of the
payback that can be realized from making a home easier to age in.

33

Current building codes do not guarantee/foster design standards that would facilitate aging in place.

34

Building codes are not uniformly applied - some localities are unecessarily strict (i.e. design standards for ramps that far
exceed reasonable structural integrity thereby driving up prices for home mods to unaffordable levels; substandard
inspection practices in others that leads to shoddy home mods that may fall apart prematurely).

35

most homes in the NRV (the existing building stock) are not well-suited to aging in place

35

Current programs/funding for home mods provides a "band-aid" approach that is essentially "penny wise/pound foolish".

37

Beyond AiP - there is a need for more affordable assisted living models - perhaps some that are smaller, less
formalized/institutional. "Congregate Living" such as the Elder Spirit community may be a model. Even less formal models
than that could also be explored.

38

The existing assisted living model removes older people from the larger community - transportation networks, recreation,
medical services, etc.

39

Home maintenance for an aging population is a big issue - from a cost perspective on a limited income (with medical costs
often trumping home maintenance). This issue is compounded when people who used to do some/all of their home
maintenance cannot physically (sometimes cognitively) do the work anymore - becomes a "new" expense on a limited
income. Older women are particularly vulnerable to home maintenance neglect - they may not know what types of home
maintenance are required until a catastrophic problem arises.

40

Multi-use/mixed-use neighborhoods - could this be a good option for aging in place?

41

Shared living space - remodeling a larger home into several semi-independent units where older citizens could live together a more informal model than traditional "assisted living".

42

The "trigger" issue for many is bathroom accessibility - especially older style bathtubs that have very high walls.

43

Site limitations are another "trigger" issue for some HHs - if there is insufficient room to put in a ramp.

44

Energy efficiency can be a hidden aging in place issue - older homes tend to be less energy efficient and heating costs can
become truly unaffordable on a fixed/diminished income.

45

Promising programs like the Nursing Home Diversion Program have been discontinued on the federal/state level. The V.A.
still has a similar program called the Community Living Program. Programs like these are worth investigating - perhaps
local/regional versions?

46

There is a need to reconsider our approach to "in-home care" to include home modifications that facilitate aging in place.

47

Since institutional care of the elderly is so expensive (to families, insurers, and the government) it is probably more cost
effective to all three groups to create meaningful incentives to facilitate aging in place.

48

"visitability" is an aspect of accessibility - how are we going to define that?

49

Housing repair/rehab programs have been steadily cut over the past few years. The lack of funds to do basic home
maintenance/repair has a cascade effect, sometimes making a home uninhabitable before the resident would otherwise need
to be in assisted living/ nursing home.

50

Currently there is a confusing, disjointed approach to the host of services that people need to access to age-in-place or be a
successful caregiver. A different approach is needed.

51

There is a lot more demand for services than current funding provides for.

52

It is harder/more expensive to do aging in place home mods when the existing home is already substandard/unstable.

53

Funding sources for services are "siloed" - program-centered and inflexible rather than person-centered (addressing the
particular needs of that person). The inflexibility/silo-ing of funding may lead to funding shortages for some programs and
unspent funding in others (depending on demands for programs from year to year)

54

When looking at the relative affordability of housing for a aging population, there is a need to look at the whole housing cost utilities, maintenance, transportation costs (especially if person cannot drive themselves and relies on paid drivers).

55

Are there code changes that could make it easier for families to create ancillary dwellings for older family members ("granny
pods" may have negative connotations, and "med cottages" may be too expensive).

56

Community design also plays a role in aging in place - how walkable is the surrounding neighborhood and community? How
accessible are amenities such as stores, medical care? How accessible is quick medical response services for emergencies?
How accessible are "informal" assistance options - neighbors who can do small tasks/chores.

57

Let's look at all the issues the enable or hinder independence: ingress/egress to homes, bathing/bathroom, stairs, cooking,
housekeeping and home maintenance, access to health care/home health support, affordability for the range of household
costs, etc. A comprehensive listing of these factors is needed.

58

There are systemic flaws that unintentionally place people in nursing home facilities before they would otherwise need to
(after a preventable injury or because basic services are in short supply).

59

How can we address safety in multi-story homes?

60

There is a desire to stay in familiar surroundings - especially with dementia issues (mild).

61

Preventable injuries hasten death or can lead to premature complete disability. This is a preventive medicine issue.

62

What are our best options for retrofitting existing housing that are cost effective? - best option for more "independent" older
citizens.

63

For more "dependent" older citizens - a more affordable model for assisted living is needed.

64

From a services standpoint, rural areas are tough to serve. How can this issue be proactively addressed?

65

Investigate how different demographic groups approach Aging-In-Place - (income groups, rural vs. less rural)

Housing Working Group
1/10/2012
2:30-4:30pm
Meeting Minutes

1. Review of Housing working group accomplishments to date and Next Steps




Issues Identification/Citizen Feedback
Baseline Conditions
Trends and Projections
o Carol Davis recapped the feedback received so far. She received citizen survey
feedback in December but hasn’t crunched the numbers on that yet. Ted is still
chasing down some data and will speak later in the meeting on his findings so far.
o Kim Thurlow handed out a sheet on trends and projections. This sheet covered
work done on the following: Zoning Ordinances (matrix of each locality’s zoning
ordinances is available), Energy Consumption (APCO sales increased 11% each year
for the last five years while expenses remained about steady and natural gas has
been relatively level. Consumers are predominately using electrical heat in the
region. Staff is working on creating energy use profiles for each locality), and
Transportation (VMT charts have been done with average commute times.
Kim/Carol needs to check to see if Radford is included in the Montgomery County
numbers for these charts).

Next Steps:




Scenario Development
Goals/Objectives (Local Comprehensive Plan Review complete for Housing/Energy)
Strategies(Local Comprehensive Plan Review complete for Housing/Energy)
o Maria discussed her findings from the comparative analysis of the existing
Comprehensive Plans for each locality by the Livability Element Areas. The housing
goals were extracted from each county and town plan and cross-referenced. The
final product was a matrix with categories extrapolated by locality. Affordability is
the only category that all towns and counties had a strategy for. There is very little
correlation between town and county strategies. Montgomery County showed the
greatest emphasis on affordability. The Town of Pulaski and the Town of Pembroke
had no housing related goals.

2. Draft Housing Report- Ted Koebel, Center for Housing Research, Virginia Tech
Ted reported on his progress to date. He discussed population estimates. Blacksburg and
Radford have large numbers of 15-19, 20-24 and 25-29 year olds which are skewed by the
college population. A set of estimates is needed that excludes student populations. The

poverty numbers are also skewed by the student populations. Ted is working on how to break
out the students from the poverty figures as well. He identified block groups with 45% of
students or greater. The number of people who are aging is fast increasing. Montgomery
County has the largest population of aged people in the NRV. They will also have the most
growth in the aging population by 2030. Ted was unsure to what extent these groups are going
to stay in place and how that will affect the localities. Localities will have to deal with more
service needs of folks aging in place. A question was asked about the definition of a “Cohort.”
Dr. Koebel stated a Cohort is everyone born within a 10 year period based on the decennial
census. Ted reviewed retention rates and how they account for death and migration. Death
rates tend to be stable which migration really affects the population numbers. Institutions make
up less than 5% of all 65 and older population. Relocation is probably healthcare related for the
older population, with them moving towards care and away from rural areas. “If you build the
healthcare facilities, they will come.” A map was shown with locations where greater than 50%
of the households receive social security income, mostly in Pulaski, Giles and Floyd Counties.
Ted reviewed the VEC’s population estimates which were only 2% off the 2010 Census. Under
all scenarios presented, Pulaski County will decline in population. Two things could impact
Pulaski’s decline in population – higher retention of older populations and higher out-migration
of the younger population. Both of these things could make Pulaski older, faster. A review of
housing units existing in 2010 which were built before 1959 was shown. This indicates that if
localities try to upgrade older units there will be a spatial dispersion problem. Employment
figures were reviewed showing a decline in manufacturing. Ted asked where it will bottom out
for manufacturing. There is a significant impact on Pulaski and Giles of the long term
contraction of manufacturing. Aging will leave jobs open for younger people. It was suggested
to talk to HR directors of major employers on this issue. Self employed business owners now
outnumber manufacturing jobs in the NRV. The NRV is still behind the national trend in small
business creation. Ted is still crunching numbers relating to live-work and housing cost burdens.
The number of acres of land needed for residential development will be affected by retaining
the numbers of units that are older. These numbers need to be recalculated by Ted. More
information is needed like when new development occurs, how much land is it using and what
are peoples personal preferences on how much land is right for them. Kim needs the UDA
information from Montgomery County and Blacksburg.
3. Discussion of Products for Various Audiences
 Who could benefit from this information?
o Private Citizen’s Group: Aging organizations, (AOA, RSVP, AARP, Rotary, Ruritan,
Lion’s, Masons), social service groups (NRCA), community action agencies (Beans
and Rice), women’s resource center, habitat 4 humanity, community foundation,
realtors, student organizations, PTA’s, schools, independent living centers,
apartment complexes, etc.
o Philanthropic: religious groups, advocacy, foundations, CAFE2, Independent Living,
health organizations, environmental organizations, ministerial associations.

Government Agencies: Chief administrators, local planning commissions, city
managers/county administrators, town council members, boards, Pembroke
Management (VHDA Housing Vouchers), Congressional representatives and aides.
o Private Industry: Realtors, homebuilders, developers, chambers of commerce,
larger employers, lenders, civil engineering firms.
What would each audience be most interested in?
o Private Citizen’s Group: Trends and demographics, how this affects them
individually, potential zoning options, info on current housing stock-taxes,
neighborhood security, energy trends/usage/options for repair.
o Philanthropic: What type of housing, what are the costs, focus social services
money, how to influence political bodies.
o Government Agencies: projected trends, policy implications, strategies proposed,
integrating data around economic reality (housing- jobs), highlight that there are
network effects and the importance of thinking regionally, fact sheets on topics with
links to reference material, proposed strategies, importance of thinking regionally.
o Private Industry: Realistic demographic and housing numbers, housing costs/price
point, where do we need to go for demographic data, what areas are ripe for
development, housing needs in the region.
o





What can they do for us?
o Private Citizen’s Group: Provide needs assessments, what they look for, preferences
of people they serve.
o Philanthropic: Where does the money come from?
o Government Agencies: Review plans, provide feedback, greater participation,
potential funding streams/funding match.
o Private Industry: workforce projections, hiring needs, current transactions from
realtors, lenders, builders (they know what is currently selling and $/#s, where
workers live (large employers).



What are the outputs?
o Private Citizen’s Group: Layered approach with high level overview then make levels
of detail available for different end users, good portion visual/not a lot of words,
present in a video or brochure.
o Philanthropic: Clear charismatic stories. NOT a PowerPoint!
o Government Agencies: Fact sheets by theme/topic, broad brush hot button items,
links to reference material, opportunities highlight sheet, limit jargon.
o Private Industry: none noted.

4. Public Engagement Next Steps (Open house process, BUILT)

5. Discussion: What more we want to know about citizen housing related choices and
preferences?
Medical community (They should understand future demand).
 Center for Gerontology, VCOM
 Carillion Center for Healthy Aging (Dr. Aubrey Knight)
Community Services (Understanding of low-moderate income housing needs)
 Pembroke Management/CHP
Major Employers
 Human Resource Departments (Thoughts on retiring baby boomers and impacts on
their workforce?)
Citizens/Realtors (Understanding on housing preferences)
 Where?
 Changes in attitude towards rental or ownership?
 Data on preferences (schools, open space, services, mobility/access, safety.
Lenders (current lending environment, who can access loans)




We need more stories (personal narratives).
More visual preference survey (development patterns/density (Rutgers/Nielson).

6. Discussed agenda items for February; set next meeting time/date.
a. Set for February 28th, 2:30-4:30
b. Agenda topics: report on housing citizen feedback to date (Carol and Building Home’s
outreach efforts), report on Public Involvement next steps, review draft questionnaire,
review of Ted’s report and identify strategic questions raised by the data, discussion on
possible future scenarios.

Housing Working Group
2/28/2012
2:30‐4:30pm
Meeting Minutes

In attendance: Jennifer Wilsie, NRVPDC/HOME Consortium; Shawn Utt, Pulaski County; Matt
Hanratty, Town of Blacksburg/HOME Consortium; Elisabeth Willis, Town of Blacksburg/HOME
Consortium; Susan Sisk, Community Housing Partners; Ted Koebel, VT Center for Housing
Research; Marilyn Cavell, VT Center for Housing Research; Drew Sanderford, VT Center for
Housing Research; Sarah Carter, Radford Citizen; Teresa Walker, VA Community Capital; Terry
Smusz, New River Community Action
1. Review of Citizen Feedback related to Housing gathered to date.
See attached for description.
2. Overview of Digital Storytelling Training
The Center for Digital Storytelling will be coming to conduct a digital storytelling workshop for 25
NRVPDC staff, consortium members, and advisory community members March 22‐24th, 2012. The
videos will be a primary mechanism used to report back key themes and challenges identified in the
first phase of our work. At this workshop participants will produce their own digital stories (3‐5
minute videos) to more effectively communicate challenges and opportunities identified within the
NRV. The videos will be a primary mechanism used to report back key themes and challenges
identified in the first phase of our work. Elisabeth Willis and Jennifer Wilsie provided an overview of
the video interviews conducted thus far, ranging from rehab recipients to a citizen living
independently through home modifications.
3. Data Report Feedback and Discussion
Parts of the report that were most compelling:
 Aging issue
 Montgomery County is the only County gaining 25‐34 population
 Increase in the number of mobile home units in Pulaski and Giles.
 Poverty level/% of low income population is higher than state and national averages and
increasing overtime.
Questions:
 Will the UDA’s in Montgomery County accommodate projected growth? Ted explained that the
UDA methodology requires 4 units per acre, but based on the current demand for single family
detached housing and current development patterns the reality is more like 3.6 per acre.
 There was some concern regarding the accuracy of Radford’s population in the report. Ted
explained that the population projects were based on census data with an attempt to adjust for
the student population. These are generally reliable statistics and that with any approach there
is likely to be some error.




Ted noted that if it would be useful to break out Christiansburg or Blacksburg from Montgomery
County for any particular analysis provided in the report they could do so.
What are we going to do to make the intersections around housing, transportation and
economic development known? Kim noted that intersections are already being made in working
groups and that the next phase of the project will address these intersections through the BUILT
planning game and scenario planning activities.

Other comments:
 An increase in demand for mobile homes and mobile home parks leading to the concern that
people are capitalizing on lack of other affordable housing and housing authorities.
 Recognition that in order for a local government to break even on dollars expended for services,
it requires taxes equivalent to a $220,000 dollar home value.
 The problem that when a home benefits from improvements, the value goes up and so do the
taxes and people can afford to pay this tax rate.
 Local governments need to provide incentives to developers to build affordable housing, green
building techniques, etc. versus a regulatory approach.
 Regulations need to be more flexible to allow for higher density, accessory units, etc. that would
accomplish goals discussed.
4. Goals Brainstorm Group Exercise
Aging Population:








Seek ways to ensure affordable housing stock for all citizens in the NRV throughout a person’s life
cycle (by using design features that meet all stages of life).
Promote a wider availability of critical support services and continuum of care throughout the
NRV.
Encourage ways for residents to live independently and age successfully.
Other alternatives to explore:
1. Increase the percentage of adults who have the mobility choices they need to remain
independent as they age.
2. Enable older adults to remain in their homes and maintain quality of life by strengthening the
system of home and community based services, caregiver support, the integration of behavioral
health and family support services within the home and community based long‐term care
system and the expansion of participant directed models of support.
Promote education and planning for successfully aging in place.
Other alternatives to explore:
1. Empower the informed decision making of older people, their families, and others by providing
easy access to information and referral for both public and private health and long term
support options available in the NRV.
2. The public is better informed and more engaged in understanding and acting on the need for
increased and enhanced mobility options.
Increase choice in the types of long‐ term care settings in the NRV.

Other draft language and notes:
 Happy health, security, spiritual needs.
 Increased funding needed to support needs of older population (staff and facilities).

New Construction, Development Patterns:
 Preserve rural landscapes and scenic beauty by being more efficient with infrastructure investments
focused around existing town centers.
 Encourage new development that is closer in proximity to employment and/or town centers.
 Seek municipal collaboration to eliminate barriers to projected community housing needs.
 Provide a wide diversity of housing choice through creative design and ranges of density for all
residents.
 Encourage the use of green building techniques in new construction.
Affordability:
 Ensure that there are affordable housing options for all stages of life and for all income groups
where base housing cost is no more than 30% of household income.
 Determine affordability from a whole housing cost perspective: the combination of base housing
cost (rent or mortgage payment), transportation, utilities, and home maintenance or
rehabilitation.
The remainder of our “goals” conversation around affordability revealed a set of other tasks ranging
from data gathering to action strategies:
 Explore potential policy revisions to identify incentives for developers to incorporate
affordability into new construction.
 Consider “durability” and “living wage” issues as additional factors that impact housing
affordability.
 Talk to major employers about housing insecurity, transportation insecurity, and commute costs
for their lower‐wage workers to determine impacts to employee retention rates and
productivity.
Existing Housing Stock:
 Goals centered around three main categories of existing housing stock:
1. Dilapidated Housing that may be beyond repair/rehab. A big issue to consider is
affordability – this sector of the housing stock represents some of the most affordable
housing (from strict housing cost perspective) but some of the least affordable housing
(from a whole housing cost perspective). Replacement efforts should not result in a net
loss of affordable housing for the lowest‐income bracket.
2. Older housing/housing requiring rehab or modification. This proportion of the housing
stock could be made substantially more affordable and livable for occupants through
energy efficiency upgrades or other rehab measures that could prevent it from
becoming dilapidated or unsafe. This proportion of the housing stock will also benefit
from home modification initiatives to facilitate aging‐in‐place.
3. Relatively new or well‐maintained housing. The focus for this sector of housing should
be on maintaining the quality of this housing stock as well as retrofits and modifications
to improve energy efficiency and facilitate aging in place.
The remainder of our “goals” conversation around existing housing stock revealed a set of other
tasks ranging from data gathering to action strategies:
 Assess the overall inventory of older housing stock including rental housing on the following
factors, with an emphasis on decreasing whole housing costs.
1. Structural integrity and safety
2. Potential for energy efficiency improvements
3. Suitability for aging population and potential for modification




Educate lenders, appraisers, realtors, etc. on innovative building and rehab measures.
Consider property tax implications of substantial rehabs – one suggestion is to make
improvements non‐taxable, especially for disaster‐affected.

Other notes:
Affordable housing options for older adults, such as adding accessory units for a parent or elderly
relative, can help keep families together and perhaps even enable grandparents to provide help with
child care for younger families. Current regulations need to be more flexible to allow for these options.
Jobs/Housing Balance, Proximity & Convenience






Create more affordable homes near job centers and transportation
o The intersection of economic development and transportation/transit was obvious, but
the group didn’t delve heavily into them
o Infill and adaptive reuse was also a point of discussion
Create an inventory of housing and/or commercial opportunities
o Keeping a tally of viable land within growth areas and rehabable buildings could go a
long way to identifying projects
Allow incentives for infill/reuse
Provide information for an accurate perception of affordable housing supply

Other Draft Language & Notes: increased cooperation between Town(s) and County. the desire for
mixed use/mixed income projects was voiced several times, but the group struggled around the realistic
execution of this
Energy Efficiency:
 Reduce energy and maintenance expenses
o Conversation centered around building code modifications and increased consumer
education

Housing Working Group
March 27, 2012
2:30‐4:30pm

Meeting Agenda
1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Update on Digital Storytelling Training Videos:
The affordable housing and energy videos created as part of the digital storytelling
workshop were shown to the group for review and comment.
‐ Visualizes videos as a storyboard (like Pinterest) – with link back to working group
notes, perhaps some short survey questions for viewers to respond to.
‐ Too many pictures, not enough substance.
‐ Fact video vs. opinion – decision around what message the videos are sending and to
what audience. Are we telling people something or asking them for their input?
‐ Recommendations: It appears from the demographic data that we’re dealing with
three primary housing issues in the NRV (videos should present most compelling
data on these three points):
o Aging of population and suitability of housing stock, community design
for aging successfully in community
o Unbalanced housing (and economic) growth
o Affordability/Commuting Costs/Jobs‐Housing Balance
‐ Videos: for us? for the broader public? a conversation starter?

3. Finalize Goal Statements
‐ See notes on Goal Statements Worksheet
4. Identify Existing Assets
‐ See notes on Assets worksheet

Jobs/Housing Balance, Proximity & Convenience
The group retained Goal #1 unchanged and decided that Goal #2 and #3 were really objectives
of the first goal.
Goal #1: Create affordable housing choices near job centers.
Objective #1: Increase the number of mixed‐use developments built or retrofitted.
Objective #2: Encourage land use planning that incorporates a holistic approach to
residential, commercial, transportation, and economic development planning.

Energy Efficiency
The group retained Goal #1 unchanged and decided that Goal #2 and #3 were really objectives
of the first goal.
Goal #1: Reduce energy costs for homeowners and renters.
Objective #1: Increase the use of energy saving appliances and building techniques in
new construction.
Objective #2: Increase energy saving retrofits made to existing housing stock.

New Construction, Development Patterns
The group reworded Goal #1 and agreed that goals 2‐5 were objectives of that initial goal.
Objective 2 (formerly Goal #3) was also reworded.
Goal # 1: Focus infrastructure investments around existing town centers to preserve rural land.
Objective #1: Encourage new development that is closer in proximity to employment
and/or town centers.
Objective #2: Reduce regulatory barrier to affordable, energy efficient housing near
employment centers.
Objective #3: Provide a wide diversity of housing choice through creative design and
ranges of density for all residents.
Objective #4: Encourage the use of green building techniques in new construction.

Affordable Housing
Draft Goal #1: Ensure that there are a range of housing options for all stages of life and for all
income groups where base housing cost is no more than 30% of household income.
Group Changes to Goal #1: Ensure that there is an array of housing options for all stages of life
and for all income groups where base housing cost is no more than 30% of household income.

Draft Goal #2: Ensure that there are a range of housing options for all stages of life and for all
income groups where whole housing cost (base housing cost plus transportation, utilities, and
maintenance) is no more than 50% of household income.
Group Changes to Goal #2: Ensure that there is an array of housing options for all stages of life
and for all income groups where whole housing cost (base housing cost plus commuting costs,
utilities, and maintenance) is no more than x% of household income. (We need to send this
goal statement on to Center for Housing Research at VT staff – they offered to look at standard
indicators and work on the language to address this whole housing cost issue).

Existing Housing Stock
Draft Goal #1: Repair, upgrade, and maintain existing housing stock to ensure that there are a
range of housing options for all stages of life and income groups in the New River Valley.
Group Changes to Goal #1: Promote the repair, upgrade, and maintenance of existing housing
stock to ensure that there is an array of housing options for all stages of life and income groups
in the New River Valley.
Objective #1: Repair or replace dilapidated and unsafe housing stock in the NRV to
ensure the health and safety of the region’s residents. (no changes made by group)
Draft Objective #2: Repair, upgrade, of modify older existing housing stock to improve
suitability of housing for those with mobility impairments.
Group Changes to Objective #2: Repair, upgrade, or modify existing housing stock to
improve housing for those with mobility impairments.
Draft Objective #4: Repair, upgrade, or modify older existing housing stock to reduce
utility and maintenance costs associated with older housing.
Group Changes to Objective #4 (now #3): Repair, upgrade, or modify existing housing
stock to reduce utility and maintenance costs associated with older housing.
Draft Objective #5: Maintain and/or upgrade newer existing housing stock to ensure an
adequate supply of good quality housing for present and future residents of the NRV.
(group suggested omitting this objective)

Aging Population
Draft Goal #1: Seek ways to ensure affordable housing stock for all citizens in the NRV
throughout a person’s life cycle (by using design features that meet all stages of life).
Group changes to Goal #1: Seek ways to ensure an array of affordable housing options for all
citizens in the NRV for all stages of life.
Draft Goal #2: Promote a wider availability of critical support services and continuum of care
throughout the NRV. (group was stuck on this one – the suggestion was to ask the Executive
Director of the Area Agency on Aging, Tina King, to help craft better draft language for this
goal.)
No changes were suggested for these remaining goal statements:

Goal #3: Encourage ways for residents to live independently and age successfully.
Goal #4: Promote education and planning for successfully aging in place.
Goal #5: Increase choice in the types of long‐ term care settings available in the NRV.
Other alternative aging goals to explore: (it was also suggested that Tina King look at these as
well)
1. Increase the percentage of adults who have the mobility choices they need to remain
independent as they age.
2. Enable older adults to remain in their homes and maintain quality of life by strengthening
the system of home and community based services, caregiver support, the integration of
behavioral health and family support services within the home and community based long‐
term care system.
3. Empower the informed decision making of older people, their families, and others by
providing easy access to information and referral for both public and private health and
long term support options available in the NRV.
4. The public is better informed and more engaged in understanding and acting on the need
for increased and enhanced mobility options.

Nonprofit Agencies
‐Blue Ridge Independent Living Center
‐ Local Planning Commissions
‐ Community Foundation
‐ University Resources (research, service learning)
‐ Ut Prosim (that I may serve)
‐ MCEAP (Montgomery County Emergency
Assistance Program)
‐ Community Service Board
‐ Salvation Army
‐ Faith Communities
‐ Local ministerial associations – e.g. home repair
‐ Social Services
‐ Local churches/Ecumenical Societies
‐ Area Agency on Aging, VA Dept for the Aging,
Center for Gerontology at VT
‐ Hand on Blue Ridge
‐ Volunteer New River Valley
‐ United Way
‐ Virginia Tech Facilities: Building/ Livability;
Demos/Experiment
‐ Virginia Tech Foundation – endowment
‐ YMCA classes – education on an array of issues
‐ Community Housing Partners
‐ Virginia Community Capital (VCC)
‐ Virginia Association of Housing Counselors
‐ VT Engage (Center for Student Engagement and
Community Partnerships)
‐ Community Service Groups (ruritan, lions, etc.)
‐ Giles County Housing
‐ New River Community Action
‐ Pulaski Redevelopment and Housing Authority
‐ Adult Day Services at VT
‐ Department of Professional and Occupational
Regulation
‐ Towns/Counties: staff, zoning, regulation
changes, incentives, in‐kind $, advocacy

Existing Programs/Funding
‐Community Development Block Grant
‐ Low Income Housing Tax Credits
‐ Virginia Housing and Development
Authority
‐ State Historic Tax Credits
‐ Community Reinvestment Act
‐ HOME Consortium
‐ Federal Home Loan Bank
‐ United Way
‐ Emergency Solutions Grant
‐ Homeless Intervention Program
‐ Weatherization
‐ Emergency Home Repair
‐ Section 8
‐ Indoor Plumbing and Rehabilitation
‐ Community Housing Partners
‐ Pembroke Management/Radford DSS
‐ CAFE2

Private Sector
‐New River Valley Apartment
Council
‐ Local Banks
‐ Lowe’s
‐ Home Depot
‐ 84 Lumber
‐ WalMart
‐ Realtors
‐ New River Homebuilders
Association
‐ Robert Wright
‐ Developers committed to
innovated practices
‐ Taylor Hollow Construction
‐ Contractors certified as “agining
in place specialists” (Blue Ridge
Home Improvement; ADA
Specialties; Solid Rock
Enterprises)
‐ LMW Engineering (rehab
specialist)
‐ Construction Industry

Policy Levers
‐ Antiquated laws
‐ Norms guideline property
redevelopment
‐ Preservation planning
‐ Adaptive reuse and
redevelopment
‐ Historic preservation
‐ Ancilliary Dwellings – zoning
‐ Local Governments

